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I am hero afk tactical teamfight mod apk

Package Name : I am a hero: AFK Tactical Teamfight MOD Offered by : apkmodbuy Version: 0.1.0 Last Updated: 2020-05-17 Installs: 10,000 + Category : Role Playing Requirement: Android 4.4 + Playstore Link : Google Play Size file: 65.7 MB What's new: Added New version Fix bugs Old Download work fast mod version also added
Downloads: 10,000 + rating: 2.0 out of 10.0 Votes: Download APK MOD uploaded by bd!yxjdbbdjjjsbbd I'm a Hero : AFK Tactical Teamfight Mod I'm a Hero: AFK Tactical Teamfight v0.3.4 mod Features: Cheat mode: - [Players Menu] - 1. God Mode 2. a hit kill - [Enemy Menu] - 1. Lower attack [Tips] for the first time in the game you need
to download a small amount of data, use a slow download game accelerator or network tools download! I'm Hero present a unique gameplay by combining idle RPG elements with the tactics of auto chess teamfight. Our AfK game allow you to build a strong team for automatic matches on your behalf. ♞ Id ★le RPG system ♞★ • Collect
and upgrade dozens of legendary heroes from different races and categories. Every hero has unique abilities and characteristics. • Power up your heroes with thousands of magic tools, signature element and skins! • Set up your training heroes while you're away. When you return to your phone, you will be stronger, acquire new abilities,
and ready to fight. • Let your army of car race heroes and gather riches for you and get generous rewards. • All it takes is ten minutes a day for the game. This is an AFK!★ Auto Battler Gameplay ★ • Every hero you hire can form unique synergies. Stacking your team with allied heroes will unlock powerful bonuses that can crush your
opponents. • Combine and set up the formation for different synergies and tactics • There is no limit to creating your own tactics with the tone of hero characteristics: Warrior, Killer, Mage, Warlock, etc.★ Battle It Out ★ • Full competitive support and game game. From Iron to Challenger, climb or fall on the ladder based on your victories in
arena battles. • Outplay and overcome your opponents by building an elite group of epic heroes ready to fight on your behalf • Put forth your best heroes to battle in different arenas. Climb the leaderboards for the best end-of-season rewards. • Join multiplayer guild boss battles and lead your guild to supremacy!★ experience, Strategize
and Evolve ★ • One hand controls, the best experience for an AFK game on mobile devices • Many new heroes, content and game modes will be added every two weeks! Το I Am Hero Extends. • New events daily to challenge and receive limited rewards. • Continuous free game updates and drops of content ensure a balance, ever-
changing meta and infinite strategic depth. Follow us for the latest news and updates!• Facebook: �� Twitter: �� Reddit: �� Website: have any problem, problem, request support at:• Discord: �� Support page: �� Email: [email protected] Telegram from the site, get all updates and new games: link here I Am Hero: AFK Tactical
Teamfight - features unique gameplay by combining idle RPG elements with team combat tactics with automatic chess. Our AfK game allows you to build a strong team for automatic battles on your behalf. GAME FEATURES ★ inactive RPG System ★ • Collect and upgrade dozens of legendary heroes from different races and classes.
Every hero has unique abilities and characteristics. • Boost your heroes with thousands of magic tools, unique objects and skins! • Set up your heroes by training while you're away. When you get back on the phone, they will become stronger, acquire new skills and be ready for battle. • Let your army hero fight automatically and
accumulate riches for you and get generous rewards. • It only takes ten minutes a day to play. This is an AFK game! - If you want to see changes in the game update, the game store link is at the end of the post How to install and update your progress in games! 1 - If you always want to keep your progress saved in your game without
needing ROOT, download the new update mod and without deleting anything, install the new update above the previous one. Always downloading the new updates here from the site, if you have any doubts about it, see a full tutorial explaining about it** click HERE**! 2 - When downloading your game, you will usually be in your file
manager's DOWNLOADS folder to install follow these steps. WARNING: if you have a problem with certain games, disable automatic connection from PLAY GAMES, if you do not know how, click here PLAY STORE LINK DOWNLOAD APK Game this outdated? Leave a comment warning us! - - - I'm Hero Mod Apk God Mod - is a role-
playing game team with fancy and beautiful graphics, especially for the Android operating system, developed by Imba and published for free on Google Play. Like all role-playing style games, in this game, you're up against different characters (heroes), each of whom has its own characteristics and powers. In this game, there are dozens
of different heroes of different races and classes that you can rent and upgrade. Each hero has unique techniques, powers and characteristics that distinguish him from other heroes. You have to build a group of heroes and prepare them for battle with other teams. By winning each battle, you will be awarded various points and rewards
that you can use to win heroes or upgrade existing heroes with powers, shells and more. This game is designed to require only 10 minutes a day; You can set up your team of champions so that when you're not in the game, they train constantly and upgrade their strengths and abilities so that when you return to the game, you face a
stronger and more experienced team. Group. You can also set up an army of heroes for automatic battles to automatically fight other teams in your absence and collect wealth and points for you. These points can be used to recruit stronger heroes and ultimately build a stronger team for you. To win battles, you need to create different
tactics and combinations of heroes and put your heroes in a series that complements each other and ultimately strengthens the team. There are no restrictions on tactics, and you can freely use your thoughts in the form of military tactics in war. I'm Hero mod apk latest versionI Am Hero Mod Apk you the perfect AKF-style gaming
experience. This game with very good graphics and team and tactical gameplay can be suitable and fun for all ages. The game's creators are constantly expanding it, and new heroes, content, and game modes are added every two weeks to complete the game. Every day there are new events to challenge you and receive prizes that
make the game much more attractive and enjoyable. This very beautiful game with the satisfaction of Android users was able to take a score of 4.3 out of 5.0 from Google Play users. Now you can download the original and modded version of this game from Farsroid for free. Note: In the initial run, the required game data will be received.
General - Added Signatures for some heroes - Added Matrix of Divinity 9-10 - Added Friend Referral - Added more VIP levels - Added Heroin Hero Information Test - Improved Mail Hero System Changes - Added Atharina - The Justice Blade, a God - Killer Hero UI &amp; VFX - Improved VFX of Some Heroes And Other Bug Fixes and
Improvements. Free Download LinkDownload Instant Home APK- 123 MBDownload Instant MOD APK- 100 MB Android version required: 4.1 and above Market Prices (for information!): Free Age of Play: +3 years - Joined Dec 26, 2018 Messages 2,971 Points 113 Package Name: co.imba.iamhero&amp;hl=en I Am Hero: AFK Tactical
Teamfight (Early Access) 0.2.3 time_update Currently all games do not support Android 11 , you need to reinstall a lower version of Android. Mod Preview: I'm A Hero presents unique gameplay by combining idle RPG elements with the tactics of automatic chess teamfight. Our AfK game allows you to build a strong team to race cars on
your behalf. GAME FEATURES★ Idle RPG System ★• Collect and upgrade dozens of legendary heroes from different races and categories. Each hero has unique abilities and features.• Empower your heroes with thousands of magical tools, signature objects, and skins!• Set your heroes to train You're far away. When you return to your
phone, you will be stronger, acquire new skills, and ready to fight.• Let your army of car race heroes and gather riches for you and get generous rewards.• All it takes is ten minutes a day to play. This is an AFK!★ Autobattler Gameplay game ★• Every hero you hire can form unique synergies. Stacking your team with allied heroes will
unlock powerful bonuses that can crush your opponents.• you.• and set the formation for different synergies and tactics• There is no limit to creating your own tactics with dozens of hero characteristics: Warrior, Assassin, Mage, Warlock, etc.★ Battle It Out ★• Outplay and overcome your opponents by building an elite group of epic heroes
ready to fight on your behalf• Put forth your best heroes to battle in different arenas. Climb the leaderboards for the best end-of-season rewards.• Join battles with the multiplayer guild boss and lead your guild to supremacy!★ Experience, Strategy and Evolution ★• Controls with one hand, the comfortable experience for an AFK game on
mobile devices• Many new heroes, content and game modes will be added every two weeks! I Am Hero always expands.• New events daily to challenge and get limited rewards.• Continuous free game updates and content drops to ensure a balance, ever-changing meta, and infinite strategic depth. Follow us to receive the latest news
and updates!• Facebook: �� Twitter: �� Reddit: �� Website: you have any problems, please request support at:• Discord: �� Support page: �� Email: [email protected] TIP: Game crash, power shutdown, can't start. How to fix it? If you receive this error, you'll need to grant storage and overlay permissions for this app if you have
Android 6 or later. Give it a try! or read tutorial [Android 6.0 or Later] You need to enable permissions. Go to Settings &gt; App Manager &gt; Choose App &gt; Permissions &gt; Assign HOW TO FIX APP NOT INSTALLED ANDROID 9+ 1.TAP SETTINGS 2.TAP APPS 3.Some PHONES MAY HAVE IT REGISTERED AS Apps &amp;
Notifications MAKE SURE IT SAYS ALL Applications ON TOP , IF YOU DO NOT CLICK THE DOWN MENU AND SELECT ALL THE APPS 2 4.TAP GOOGLE PLAY STORE 5.TAP MENU 6.THE 3-VERTICAL-DOT BUTTON IN THE UPPER RIGHT CORNER 7.TAP UNINSTALL Updates 8.TAP OK 9.THE ONLY DATA REMOVED ARE
THE Updates TO GOOGLE PLAY STORE METHOD LINK TO THE GOOGLE ACCOUNT (GMAIL) FOR ROOT DEVICES: DOWLOAD AND INSTALL APK FROM PLAYSTORE AND LOGIN TO YOUR GG ACCOUNT. 2.WHEN YOUR DATA IS LINKED TO THE GG ACCOUNT, DOWLOAD AND INSTALL LUCKYPATH. 3.DOWLOAD
AND INSTALL MOD APK! How to keep your account when you install new MOD! 1. Find the name of the game packing page, Use an app on your phone. - Install Viewer 2.0 from the Play Store. - Scroll through the list of apps to find the app for which you need the package name. You can also use the search button to quickly search for a
specific app or game. The package name is listed just below the application name. Back up your data. - Open the file manager find Android forder! - Go to Android forder you will see both name Forder data and obb . - Open forder data and find your name game package you want to Kepp Account (Example: com.tencent.ig). - Rename it to
whatever you want (Example: com.tencent.ig -&gt; rename it to com.tencent.ig.keepdata) 3. Uninstall Uninstall Uninstall Issue and install new versions . 4. Back to the file manager, your Unrename package was renamed in step 2 (Exams: com.tencent.ig.keepdata -&gt; rename it to com.tencent.ig). 5. Open the game and enjoy MOD with
your save items! HOW TO SEE BMT MENU IN THE GAME ANDROID 6.0 AND HIGHGER! 1. Go to Set up apps. 2. applications (or application management). 3. Find your game. 4. Press it and chasse. 5. Appear at the top (or allow floating windows) permissions. 6. Activate the license . 7. Enjoy mod !!! How to download the file Mods /
Hacks from BlackMod.Net 1. Your device needs root! 2. You need unsigned APK (sometimes unsigned APKs loaded too much, then you can skip this) 3. You need to install the original game and connect to Google + or FB (do not remove the game after!) 4. You need to install Apps: Lucky Patcher (Look video tutorial) 5. You must repair
signature verification 6. You can install the modded APK over the original game 7. Thats it =) Link download luckypatcher: How to connect Facebook APP 1. Uninstall or disable the application fb, fb messeger ... on device 2. Restart phone. and log in. 3. Then login game. You can reinstall OFF APPLICATION CERTIFICATE USE LUCKY
PATCHER 1- Open Lucky Pather 2- Tap on Toolbox -&gt; Patch to Android 3- Check Signature Verification status always true and Disable .apk Signature Verfication, then apply changes. After that maybe your android device will restart automatically. If your Android device doesn't restart automatically, go to the next step. 4- Also in the
Patch to Android menu, check disable signature verification in the package manager. Apply changes, and it's done! (Can restart automatically) 5- Finally, Now you can uninstall luckypacher then install the file apk unsigned 6.Enjoy MOD !!! For non-root MODs (signed APKs) 1- Remove the original game A- if played with mod before, you
can install new mod on top of it. 2- Download modded APK 3- Install modded APK 4- Enjoy =) Google + connection is possible? Not. Facebook link is possible? Yes. But remove your facebook app from the device. Is it possible to link a specific game account (for example: HIVE)? Yes. For radical MODs (unsigned APK) 1- Your device
must have roots. 2- Your device must be fully up to date. How to? Read: Tutorial - [Videotutorial] How to connect to Google + or Facebook App for Modded Games 3- Install the original game from playstore or use the original APK game when uploaded here. If you have already installed the original skip 3. &amp; 4.. 4- Start the original
game and sign in once with Google+. 5- Close the game and install unsigned APK through the playstore version (do not remove the original game). Google+ connectivity? Yes. Facebook link is possible? Yes. Is it possible to link a specific game account (for example: HIVE)? Yes. Tutorial install the game XAPK 1. Download BlackTool.apk
and install it on your device. 2. Download the XAPK file to my website. 3. Open the BlackTool tool, scan your entire device and show xapk file. 4. Click Install to install xapk. Download black tool and look video tutorial: HERE HERE Game installation have obb or data Way 1 (root &amp; no-root): 1- Download OBB files or DATA FILES and
extract zip files 2- Download mod APK 3- Move OBB Files (con.xxx folder) to Android / OBB folder on your device - Or move data files (com.xxx folder) to Android / data folder on your device 4- Install mod APK 5- Enjoy 2Speed connection Download APK (SIGN) Last edited: Jul 22, 2020 Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 8,903 Points 83
Dear @oslomario, This is a notification from the Cause system: detected the latest version is 0.1.0 Action: Move theme over waiting for update Note: If in 7 days you will update to a new version, please return to the thread and prefix. Joined Feb 7, 2020 Messages 68 Points 8 Age 14 Location Indonesia Mod works perfectly. But it's
strange, because the mod menu button doesn't have the BMT logo, and there are other website mod addresses on it as a watermark. Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 8,903 Points 83 Dear @oslomario, This is a notification from the Cause system: detected the latest version is 0.1.0 Action: Move theme over waiting for update Note: If in 7
days you will update to a new version, please return to the thread and prefix. Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 8,903 Points 83 Dear @oslomario, This is a notification from the Cause system: detected the latest version is 0.1.0 Action: Move theme over waiting for update Note: If in 7 days you will update to a new version, please return to
the thread and prefix. Join Jun 6, 2020 Messages 2 Points 1 Age 24 [QUOTE = Exox, bài đăng: 472006, thành viên: 262046] ty kamisama! [/TRÍCH DẪN] Bل repair rلi ad đi Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 8,903 Points 83 Dear @oslomario, This is a notification from the system Cause: detected the latest version is 0.1.0 Action: Move
theme over waiting for update Note: If in 7 days you update to a new version, please return to the thread and prefix. Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 8,903 Points 83 Dear @oslomario, This is a notification from the Cause system: detected the latest version is 0.1.0 Action: Move theme over waiting for update Note: If in 7 days you will
update to a new version, please return to the thread and prefix. Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 8,903 Points 83 Dear @oslomario, This is a notification from the Cause system: detected the latest version is 0.1.8 Action: Move theme over waiting for update Note: If in 7 days you will update to a new version, please return to the thread and
prefix. Joined Aug 29, 2018 Messages 30 Points 8 Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 8,903 Points 83 Dear @oslomario, This is a notification from the Reason system: detected the latest version is 0.1.9 Action: Move Theme Over Waiting Update Note: If in 7 days you will update to a new version, please return to the thread and prefix. Page
2 Joined May 27, 2020 Messages 4 Points 3 Age 30 Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 8,903 Points 83 Dear @oslomario, This is a notification from the Reason system: detected the latest version is 0.2.0 Action: Move theme over waiting for update Note: If in 7 days you can update to a new version, release, reset to thread and prefix.
Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 8,903 Points 83 Dear @oslomario, This is a notification from the Cause system: detected the latest version is 0.2.1 Action: Move theme over waiting for update Note: If in 7 days you will update to a new version, please return to the thread and prefix. Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 8,903 Points 83 Dear
@oslomario, This is a notification from the Cause system: detected the latest version is 0.2.2 Action: Move theme over waiting for update Note: If in 7 days you will update to a new version, please return to the thread and prefix. Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 8,903 Points 83 Dear @oslomario, This is a notification from the Cause system:
detected the latest version is 0.2.3 Action: Move theme over waiting for update Note: If in 7 days you will update to a new version, please return to the thread and prefix. Joined Dec 23, 2019 Messages 8,903 Points 83 Dear @oslomario, This is a notification from the Cause system: detected the latest version is 0.2.4 Action: Move theme
over waiting for update Note: If in 7 days you will update to a new version, please return to the thread and prefix. Prefix.
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